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EROSION/CORROSION CONCERNS IN FEED PREPARATION SYSTEMS AT 
THE DEJ?ENSE WASTE PROCESSING FACILITY 

J. T. Gee, G. T. Chandler, W. L. Daugherty, K. J. Imrich, and C. F. Jenkins 

Westinghouse Savannah River Company 
Aiken, SC 29808 

ABSTRACT 

The Savannah River Site (SRS) has been operating a nuclear fuel cycle since the 1950’s to produce nuclear materials in 
support of the national defense efkrt. The Department of Energy authorized the construction of the Defense Waste 
procesSing Facility @WPF) to immobilize the high level doactive waste resulting from these processes as a dwabIe 
borosilicate glass. The DWPF, after having undergone extensive testing, has been approved for operations and is currently 
imm&~gradioactivewaste. 

To ensure reliability of the DWPF remote canyon processing equipment, a materials evaluation program was performed 
prior to radioactive operations to detcrrmne to what extent erosiodcomsion Woud impact design life of equipment. The 
program consisted of performing pre-service baseline inspections on critical equipment and follow-up inspections after 
completion of D W F  cold chemical demonstration runs. Nondestructive examination (NDE) techniques were used to 
assess erosiodcomsion as well as evaluation of corrosion coupon racks. These! results were used to arrive at predicted 
equipment life for selected feed preparation equipment. It was concluded with the exception of the coil and agitator for the 
sluny mix evaporator (SME), which are exposed to erosive glass frit particles, all of the equipment should meet its design 
life. 

Keywords high level waste, DWPF, borosilicate glass, melter, erosion, cormion 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Energy’s savannah River Site (SRS) has operated a nuclear fuel cycle in the manufacture of defense 
nuclear materials since the early 1950’s. The processing of irradiated fuels and targets to recovet the desired isotopes has 
resulted in a mixed high level nuclear waste stream containing a variety of radioisotopes. During this time, approximately 
83 million gallons of high level waste has been produced and, to conserve storage space, the waste solutions have been 
concentrated to approximately 33 million gallons by evaporation. The waste is stored in alkaline form in 1.3 million gallon 
carbon steel tanks located at the SRS separations Areas. Most metal ions in the wastc are precipitated as hydroxides while 
the alkaii metals stay in solution. Waste processing has resulted in three discrete forms in the waste tanks: sludge, salt 
cake, and saturated salt  solutio^^. Most of the radioactive components are in the sludge except Cs”’ and small amounts of 
plutonium and strontium which are found in the salt ake and supernate. 
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The Department of Energy authorized construdon of the Defense Waste processln ‘ g Facility (DWPF) to immobilize the 

high level liquid waste as a durable borosilicate glass contained in stainless steel canisters, prior to emplacement in a 
federai repository. To ensure the reliability of the DWPF process More radioactive operation, a series of start-up tests and 
qualdication runs were performed during “cold chemical runs” (i.e. non-radioactive) testing. One of the start-up tests that 
was to be performed requiied an assessment of plant equipment in regard to erosion/comxion This materials evaluation 
wil l  be the focus of this paper. However, given the broad scope of the DWPF process, this paper wil l  concentrate only on the 
feed preparation systems in the process. 

BACKGROUND 
f 

DWPF procesS Description 

Waste Tank Farm Procesm * 4. In preparation for transfer of waste to the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF), 
waste tank farm processing includes dissolution of excess aluminum from the sludge with concentrated sodium hydroxide 
followed by sludge washing to remove excess salt. Saltcake is dissolved and the resultant soiution, along with sludge 
washing effluent, is daommimted via an in-tank precipitation process. This process uses sodium tetraphenyl borate to 
precipitate cesium and potassium from the solution and uses sodium titanate to adsorb plutonium and strontium. These 
products are then filtered from the salt solution. Washed sludge, precipitate product, and decontaminated salt solution are 
the feeds to the DWPF system. 

The DWPF process includes several major activities, as shown in Figure 1. These include: disposal of decontaminated 
salt solution as saltstone, hydrolysis ofthe precipitate generated during salt decontamhtion, chemical reduction of mercury 
from the waste sludge, melter feed preparation, glass melting, canister filling, decontamiaation, and sealing, and melter off- 
gas decontamination These process steps are described in further detail below. 

Saltstone. Filtered decontaminated salt solution is disposed of as a cement grout, called saltstone. Approximately 115 
million gallons of this grout will be produced which will contain less than 0.01% of the original waste activity. The dry 
ingredients for saltstone production are flyash (47 wt. %), furnace slag (47 wt. %), and class H Portland cement (6 wt. %). 
Thw materials are mixed in an air blender then pneumatically transferred to a pre-mix feed bin on top of the processing 
building. The pre-mix is then fed to a mixer where it is blended with decontaminated salt solution. The redtaut grout is 
thenpumpedtooneoftheconcretevaults. when~~eachvaultwillbecappadwithalayerofcleangroufthencovered 
with a clay cap, soil, and grass. Wells surrounding the saltstone vaults will monitor for possible radiologid releases from 
the saltstone. 

PreCiDitate HvdroM. The precipitate products of the salt solution decontamination process (Cesium and pt?ssium 
tetraphenyl borate) must be decomposed prior to being incorporated in the melter feed stream in order to mmmne the 
amount of aromatic hydroadmu being fed to the glass melter. This decomposition is accomplished by an acid hydrolysis 
process. Because nitrite corrosion inhibitor which has been added to the precipitate product a! the tank f m  can interfere 
with the hydrolysis reaction, it is reduced by washinglfiltration before beginning hydrolysis. A process diagram for the 
precipitate hydrolysis is shown in Figure 2, First, formic acid is added to the heel in the Precipitate Reactor (PR), then 
washed precipitate is metered in. After completion of the precipitate feed step a copper catalyst is added to the reactor, the 
contents are heated to boiling and refluxed for &e hours to complete the hydrolysis. Heavy organics are steam stripped into 
a condenser/decanter where aqueous products are recycled to the precipitate mwtor. The organic produd is transfed to 
an organic evaporator for additional decontamktion to produce an organic product with activity less than lo00 d/dmL 
This material is transferred to the organic Waste Storage Tank (OWST) and will be held for ewntual desbuction in an 
mmerator-ty. . .  

Melter Feed Prebaration. Atter organic removal, the cesium bearing aqueous stream from acid hydrolysis is combined 
with washed sludge from the waste tank fann in the Sludge Receipt and Adjusbment Tank (SRAT). Formic or nitric acid is 
added to destroy nitrite and carbonate and to adjust the redox state of waste components prior to glass melting. The formic 
acid also chemically reduces mercuric oxide in the sludge to metallic mercury which is removed from the system by steam 
distillatioa The adjusted sludge is transfened to the Slurry Mix Evaporator (SME) where powdered glass frit is added and 
the resultant slurry isconcentratedto approximately 50 wt %solids for transf’to the meltex feed tank. The glass frit is a 
hard, sharp, angular materia which is potentially abrasive to process piping and equipment The feed preparation process 
is shown in Figure 3. 

Glass Melting. vitrification ofthe ikit-wastc slurry is accomplished in a Joule heatcd ceramic Lined melter. The slurry 
is continuously fed to the glass melter through two water cooled feed tubes at a rate corresponding to 228 pounds per hour 
of glass production The slurry drops directty onto the molten glass SUrEace when it dries, forming a semi-solid feed pile 
then melts h m  the bottom forming borosilicate waste glass. The glass homogenizes as a fesuIt of thermal convection 
currents in the melter, then exits through a throat located near the bottom of the melter, passes through a heated riser 
section, and finally drops through a pour spout into a stainless steel canister. The glass tempcraatre in the melter is 
mamtamd at ajqmxhately 1150 C by applying power through two pairs of diametrically opposed electrodes. Eight 
resisbnct heaters suppiy additional power in the plenum of the melter to help evaporate water and to maintain the plenum 
temperature above the autoignition temperatun dthe organics entering the melter. Upon anisten are temporarily 

. .  
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sealed, decontaminated by frit slurry blasting, welded shut, then stored in an interim storage facility pending designation of 
a federal repository. 

Melter 0fE-m Treatment The melter off-gas is treated through a quencber and a series of SCNbbers and filters to 
remove heat, water, and particulates. Two identical off-gas systems are present to minimbx the pmbabdity of a loss of off- 
gas decon tamhation capability. The off-gas exits the melter via a film cooler which injects steam and air to prevent 
deposition of hot enttained particles the off-gas exit line. The off-gas then enters a venturi quencher located immediately 
adjacent to the melter where heat is L ed and the majority of the steam is condensed. It then passes through the off-gas 
condensate tank and to two steam atomized scrubbers in series which remove more than 98% of the particulates. The 
scrub&d off-gas is then chilled to 10 C in a condenser for additional water and mercury rentaal, passed through a high 
e5ciency mist eliminator, reheated, and then passed through two stages of HEPA filters. The &-gas then passes through 
the exhauster, the DWPF sand filter, then exits the facility stack. The off-gas treatment system is designed to achieve an 
overall decontamination factor of approximately 8.0 x 10’. 

Materials Evaluation Program 

The purpose of the materials evaluation program was to evaluate the material degradation mechanisms in remote 
process equipment. The scope of the program included selected critical equipment located in the DWPF canyon facilities 
other than the Melter. 

DWPF process equipment wil l  be subjected to two basic wear phenomena, chemical corrosion and abrasion due to glass 
frit particles. For process slurries, particularly those with glass fiit particles (e.& slurry mix evaporator), the overall wear 
rate wi l l  be determined by the combined ef€“ of both abrasion and corrosion. The tecMcal tern for this phenomena is 
“erosiodcorrosion.” Wear associated with erosion is cbaracterized by the localized removal of the protective oxide layers by 
abrasion. Since such oxide layers on the material surfaces provide corrosion protection, their continuous removal would 
open up the materiai strucme to chemical corrosion. Given the harsh chemical environment encountered in the DWPF 
process (e.g. halides, mercury, sulfhtes, elevated temperatures, etc.), corrosion was also thought to be of considerable 
concern. 

The baseline portion of this materials evaluation program was completed in 1992. procesS equipment inspected 
included: process vessels, pumps, agitators, coils, and jumpers. Various NDE (wn-destructrve . examination) techniques 
were used during the baseiine and subsequent follow-up iqections, including ultrasonic testing 0, visual (direct or 
video probe), radiography, penetrant testing 0, and dimensional analyses The final equipment inspections were 
performed in the fall of 1995. 

DWPF Cold Chemical Runs 

DWPF performed a series of cold chemicai runs over a period ofabout eighteen months to conhrm the suitability of the 
process prior to radioactive operation. During this period, sixteen batches of material wen processed through the Melter in 
five testcampaigns. Over seventy glass canisterswexeproducedinthesecampaigns. 

Since the objective of the DWPF cold chemical runs was to test the process to the extremities of its range, the process 
equipment was subjected to wide swings in chemistry. Table 1 provides the range of selected chemical parameters 
experienced by process equipment during these campaigns. 

DISCUSSION 

Equipment Inspections 

salt Process cell ( S r n  -Tanksand Vessels. SPC vessels include the precipitate reactor (PR), organic evaporator (OE) 
and supporting equipment including feed tank, condensate tank and condenser/decanters for both the PR and OE. The only 
tankexposedto acidi6edwaste, which maybe acorrosion concern is the PR The other tanks are exposed to either high pH 
salt slmy (i.e. feed tank) or combiaatioas of aqueous or hydroarbon phases. 

All of the processvessels in the SPC have insuiated walls which precludes thcuse of extemai ultrasonic thickness 0 
measurements to monitor vessel wall thhmhg. The internal surfaces of the SPC tanks were remotely inspected for evidence 
of loCalizedcorrosion. In addition, the condition ofthevessel wall was inferredby indiffct means, such as direct inspection 
of components removed h m  the tanks and/or results from corrosion coupon testing. All of the tanks with the exception of 
the organic evaporator co- tank (OECT) are fabricated from alloy N10276. This alloy is very resistant to general 
and localized codon. The OECT is fabrcated from stainless steel (S30403), which is more than adequatt for the 
expectedchemistry forthecoxdenwe. 

Based on the subject inspections and evaluation, it was concluded that none of the SPC process vessels would have 
experienced si@caut erosiodcorrosion during the cold run testing period. None of the internal vessel walls (or equipment 
removed from tank) showed evideace oflocalizedcorroEion, as would be expected for the nickel based alloy. 

3 
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Chemical procesS Cell (cpc) - Tanks and Vessels. CPC vessels include the precipitate reactor bottoms tank (aqueous 

product from SPC and feed to SRAT), sludge receipt and adjustment tank (SRAT), slurry mix evaporator (SME), slurry mix 
evaporator condensate tank (SMECT), and melter feed tank (MFl'). These tanks contained liquids or slurries that were 
acidified through the process and contained potentially COKOS~W species. With the exception of the SMECT, all  of the CPC 
vessels were fabricated fiom alloy N10276. This nickel based alloy is expected to be highly resistant to localized or general 
corrosion given the e environment. The SMECT, fabricated from S31603 stainless steel, would also be highly 
unlikely to corrode given a basically dilute nitric acid chemistry of the process fluid 

The CPC vessels were examined'through the use of visual observations and exiemal UT measurements. The general 
condition of the tank interiors was documented by videophotography. 

Statistid and graphical presentations of the UT data comparing wall thickness between the original baseline and post 
cold run inspections demonstrated that none of the CPC vessels had experienced significant wall thinning (i.e. 
erosiodcodon) during the cold chemical run testing period. 

1 

Due to concems about localized erosion from frit particles in the SME tank (e.g., supports for coils, agitator bumper 
guides, tank bottom, etc.), the tank was entered to pedorm a visual inspection, 

The condition of the tank bottom and walls was excellent. There were no indications of corrosion and no wear was 
evident on the floor. Original grinding marks could be seen in several places. This is actdly as expected based on prior 
experience at SRS pilot facilities. During agitation, flow parallels the bottom and stays above the surface, which apparently 
is protectedbythe quiet mud so that erosion does not proceed. Wear was also not appamnt near the center bearing, which 
receives and houses the end of the agitator shaft during service. Some wear was noted on one of the four coil guides but was 
though to be a result of installation misalignment between the guide and coil. 

procesS Coolin&Steam Removable Coils - Chemical Process Cell. The removable coil assemblies fkom four tanks 
(SRAT, SMECT, SME and MFI') were iaspected Each of these coil assemblies is of similar design. The SMECT cooling 
coils are constNcted of S3 1603 stainless steel, while the other coil assemblies are c o w  of alloy N10276. The SRAT 
and SME coil assemblies incorpMate both steam and cooling coils while the SMECT and MFT' coil assemblies provide ody 
cooling. 

Two of the coil assemblies (SME and MFT) showed l& degradation due to emion. In each of these, the patterns of 
wear were the same, although the SME coils experienced greater wear than the MET coils. No indications of corrosion 
were observed on any of the coil assemblies. 

The coil assemblies were examined for wear through the use ofvisuat observation and ultrasonic thickness 0 
measurements. The SME coils are shown in Figure 4. The areas of significant wear on the SME coil assembly include the 
following (the MFT coil was worn similarly, but to a lesser degree): 

The bottom portion of the downcomer for the inner coil (which extends below the coil itself) was worn smooth 
with a high degree of polish. The welds between elbows and straight pipe sestions were virtually flush with the base 
metal (no relief remaining) on the sides towards the coil ID, and with reduced relief towards the coil OD. Wall 
thinning by up to 40% was measured ultrasonicatfy on the downcomer pipe. (Similar measuTements on the MFT 
downcomer pipe revealed 15% wall thinning.) 

The bottom portion ofthe downcomer for the middle coil (which extends below the coil to a lesser extent than 
for the h e r  coil) had a lesser degree of wear/polish, but followed the same trends descrii  for the inner coil 
dowmxmer. UT thickness meammm& show a minimum thickness in this area on the SME coil about We less than 
thenominalwallthi~ 

The lower coil support sbuctures (4 locations) had signiscant erosion pa#erns with loss of 50% or m r e  of the 
support member cross se!ctim in some places. The samc erosion pattern was seen at each of the 4 locations, with 
significant metai loss at three areas (see Figure 5). The supports for the inner and outer coils are connected by a 
straight bar (towards the innu coil) and a semicircular bar (towards the outer coil). The straight bar was deeply 
grooved adjacent to the vertical support coming down from the inner cod, and adjacent to the joint between the 
straight and semicircu&rba~~. The third area with significant metal lost? was on the supports for the middle coil. 
These supports consist of two smaU vertical bars ( 4 4  x 1/2 inch CMSS section) which come down to meet a 
horizontal bar cantilevered from the outer coil support The lower portion ofthe two vertical bars and the end of the 
horizontal bar they attach to was heavilyeroded. The maximum metal loss of thevertical bars was just above the 
attachment weld, with at least 1/2 of the cross W o n  gone. 

UT thickness nmmwmts were also taken at other locations on the amling coils and showed no siwcant wall 
thinninn. The coils are fabricated from 2 inch Schedule 40 pipe, with a nomid wall thickness of 0.154 inch The 
minimum wall thickness measured away fbm the locations noted above for all fout coil assemblies is 0.142 inch, within 
10% of the nominal thickness. 

4 
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The obsemed wear patterns on the SME and MFI' coil assemblies are consistent with the predominant flow patterns in 

these tanks. An agitator located inside the coils provides constant mixing of the tank contents. The lower blades are 
oriented vertically to drive the sluny outward, while the upper blades are canted to establish a downward flow. Together, 
the upper and lower blades set up a circulation pattern that includes rotation around the tank, upward motion outside the 
coils, and downward motion inside the coils. With the lower agitator blades at an elevation near the bottom of the cooling 
coils, the bottom portion of the downcomers and lower support structures are located in a region of relatively high flow 
velocity and turbulence. The presence of glass fiit in the SME and MFT distinguishes thest two coil assemblies fiom the 
SRAT and SMECT coil assembliesj With no abrasive material present in the other two tanks, those coil assemblies 
experienced no significant erosion, ' 

Based on the lack of degradation observed on the SRAT and SMECT coil no significant limitations to their service life 
are identified. They are expected to continue operating for the life of the facility. Erosion due to the glass fiit is expected to 
limit the seMce life of the SME and MFT coil assemblies, although implemented repairs should extend the seMce life of 
this equipment. 

Pr- COOlindSteam Fixed Coils - Salt procesS Cell. The PR and OE vessels in the SPC contain fixed steam coils. As 
a result of the higher temperatures, corrosion of the steam coils is expected to be higher than that for the vessel wall. Thus, 
corrosion of the steam coils could be life limiting for the vessel. Note that both of these coils are fabricated fkom alloy 
N10276 which has a high degree of corrosion resistance. 

Both of the fixed coils were visuaIly inspected using remote video probe techniques. While no evidence of sigxuficant 
localized corrosion was noted, this would not rule out the possibility of significant gened corrosion which could OCCUT 
when steam is flowing in the coils. Laboratory coupon data at elevated temperatures suggested corrosion rates for the coils 
of up to 5 milslyear are possible. This would limit the useful life of the vessels (Le. breach of c o d o n  allowance) to about 
twelve years. This evaluation was not realistic in that the steam coils wil l  be at elevated temptrawes for only a few hours 
per batch cycle (about two days duration) when steam flow is present. It was therefore concluded that accelerated corrosion 
of the fixed coils would not Signiscantry duce  the expeckd life of the PR and OEvesseh. 

PR SRAT. SME. and MIT SamD le Pumm. As part of the inspection program, the 1.5 inch vertical cantilever shaft 
sample pumps from the PR, SRAT, SME, and MET were inspected for evidence of erosion and/or corrosion. The pumps 
are used to collect sam Ies for analytical from their respech process vessels. The impeller and impeller housings 

MFT, which were fabricated from cast alloy R3OOO6. All other sample lines werc comtmcted from alloy N10276. V i  
inspection of al l  the pumps didnot reveal any evidence ofserious corrosion orcrosio11. 

were fabricated from 8 W7M, a cast W o n  of alloy N10276, except for the housings and m e r s  from the SME and 

The pumps were fabricatedby the same man- and were gene* similar in design. Design life of the pumps is 
fiveyears. AIthough all the pumps werevisuaUy inspected, only the SME sampk pump will be discussed in this paper. It 
was chosen because it was exposed to the harshest environmental conditions. The SME pump consists of a feed, return, and 
sample lines. No evidence of corrosion was observed on these lines or any external component. The restriction nozzle 
assembly is shown in Figure 6. Both the strairter and restriction nozzle are located near the bottom of the vessel where the 
slurry would most likely abrade extemal portions o€ the pump. However, no evidence of extemal emion was observed. 
The pump housing was dhssemb led and the intetnal parts were visually inspected Only a minor amount of erosion was 
found around the outlet region (Figure 7). otherwise the housing was in excellent condition, Some erosion was observed on 
the spiral rib onthe bottomofthe impeller but was insi@cant Overall the SME, PR, SRAT, and MFI'sample pumps 
were in excellent condition and should not be adversely af€ected by either erosion or corrosion over their five year design 
life. 

PR SRAT. SME. and MFT Mtator B l a h  The agitators from the PR , SRAT, SME, and MFT were rem& and 
evaluated for evidence of erosion, corrosion and cracking. Agitator blade assemblies, coIlstNcted of alloy N10276, are used 

for roper sampling and processing. 

* 'om WE), consisting of 

in the feed p r ~ v e s s e l s  to ackqwdy mix the viscous fiitisludgdslulTy mirrtures 
Theyconsistoftwosetsdbladts,smuppersetafcwedhy&ofoilblades(threeor 0utbiades)andfoutlowerflat 
rectaugularbkuk Designlifeofalltheagitatorsisfiveyears. N o n d e s t r u a i v e m  
ultrasonic thickness testing (UT) and liquid penetrant testing were performed to identi@ and quantify the degree of 
general corrosion, erosion and cracking &tmg from twelve months of operation Thickxs me!ammmtsusingcatipers 
were also taken at spec@ 1- around the blades to document some ofthe irregular wear scars and to verify UT 
measurements in these areas. 

Precipitate slurry is procesxd by a hydrolysis reaction of cesium and potassium te.trapheaylboratc with formic acid in 
the PR This chemical process removes mercuryandorganics. Since the slunrydoes not contain any abrasive particles, 
erosion is not a major concern with this systaa The PR agitator is the o* one having four upper hydrofoil blades. 
Degradation due to cOrrOSioil or erosion was not observed Therefow this agitator is expted  to prfom salhhctorily for 
at least five y m  

P 

Washed sludge and bottoms product from the PR are feacted with nitric acid in the SRAT. Although the sludge 
processed in the SRAT contains some solids, it is not very abrasive. conasion is again the major cowem The agitator 
fiom the SRAT consists of three upper hydrofoil blades and four rectanguIar lower blades. V i  inspection of the SRAT 

5 
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agitator showed a minimai amount of erosion on the back side of the lower blades near the attachment tabs. No evidence of 
cornsion or cracking was observe& Upper hydrofoil blades were also in excellent condition. Overall the SRAT agitator 
was in excellent condition and should perform Widactorily for its five year design Me, 

The sludgdsluny fromihe SRAT is mxt fed to the SME where it is mixed with glass frit and concentrated to the proper 
solid content for the melter. This mixture is more abrasive than those in the PR or in the SRAT, thedore, both erosion and 
corrosion are concerns in thisvessel.,The SME agitator is similar in design to that of the SRAT (Figure 8). Only a slight 
rounding of the edges was visible on the h n t  sides of the lower blades (Figure 9). Erosion was observed on the leading 
edge and tip of the upper hydrofoil blades (Figure 10). Deep wear scars, approximately 50% through wall, were observed 
on the back sides of the lower agitator blades. Severe erosion of the blades was observed at the corners of the attachment 
tabs (Figure 11). Severe erosion of the blade was also obwed above the tab and on the lower edge of the blade. The 
degree of blade thinning is shown in Figure 12. Tips of these blades experienced some minor wear. Two of the four 
attachment tabs were beveled at the ends, howevw, Weling did not minimh the erosion (Figure 11). No evidence of 
cracking or signdieant corrosion was observed on any of the blades. The SME agitator blade, as originally designed, 
experienced severe degradation and will not survive more than two years of co- operation. 

The adjusted slurry from the SME is M y  sent to the MFT where it is held until it is ready to be fed into the melter. 
An agitator, similar in design to those in the SRAT and the SME, is used to keep solids in suspension. Wear patterns, 
similar to those on the SME agitator blades were observed on the MFI' agitator bIades. Erosion ofthe MFT agitator blades 
was more severe than on the SRAT agitator blades, but less severe than on the W E  agitator blades. No evidence of 
corrosion or cracking was observe& The MFT agitator should perform saMh%dy fot its five year design We. 

Evaluation of Corrosion Coupon Racks 

The major process vessels for the DWPF are co- of a nickel base allay N10276. A corrosion coupon evaluation 
program was performed in the DWPF to provide additional information on the suitability of the materials of c o m o n  
and various candidate alternative materials for the process vessels. Corrosion coupon racks were fabricated and installed in 
the vapor and liquid regions in the PR and the SRAT. Flat (autogenously welded and unwelded) coupons with Teflon 
crevice washers, galvamcally coupled, and U-bendcoupons were used. The coupon racks were attached to the dip tubes of 
the sample pumps in the various tanks. A description and composition of the coupons used is provided in Table 2. The 
coupon racks were exposed to simulated process solutions for a cumulative operating time of approximately 12-18 months 
during the DWPF cold chemical runs. Compositions of process solutions for the tanks during these runs are presented in 
Table 1. 

The c o d o n  coupons were examined in accordance with M"h4 Standard GI [I]. Coupon evaluation included visual 
and microscopic examum 'om and weight and dimensional change measurements. Visual ami microscopic examinations of 
the coupons included inspection ofthe fixes and edges of the coupons, areas beneath crevice washers, fusion and heat 
affected zones of welded samples, and high stress areas of U-bend sampk 

Weight changes for al l  ofthe coupons (i.e. alloys) examined were negligible, suggesting a cormsion rate of less than 1 
mWyear. However, some staining was observed on each of the four coupon racks. No evidence of localized corrosion, 
galvanic corrosion or cracking was fwnd. Results are reported in TabIe 3. Based on the results of the DWPF corrosion 
coupon study, the material ofconstructiOn for the major process vessels, alloy Nl0276, is expected to perfom satisktorily. 

Predicted Equipment Life 

Life expdancies of critical prucess equipment were estimated based on the results of the maten'als evaluation program 
and these data are reported in Table 4. It was concluded that with the exception ofthe SME mil and agitator, all of the 
equipment should achieve its design life @.e. twenty years for process tanks and vessels, h years for pumps, coils, and 
agitators). 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

To better ensure the reliability of DWPF remote canyon process equipment, a IIlateriais evaiuaiion program was 
performed as part of the wetau startup test program. The scope of this program included selected equipment from 
throughout the DWPF hdities. This paper, however, has concentrated on the melter feed prepamtiom systems located in 
the Salt procesS Cell ( S P C )  and Chemical Rocess Cell (CPC). The program consisted of performing pre-servicc baseline 
inspectionS (work completed in 1992) and follow-up inspections a h  completion of the DWPF cold chemical runs. procesS 
equipment inspected inclwht process vessels, pumps, agitators, coils, and jumpers. Various NDE (non-destructive 
examtnatl * 'on) techniques were used during the inspection program, including: ultrasonic testing 0, visual (direct or video 
probc), radiography, penetrant testing m, and dimensional anatyses. F i ,  coupon racks that were placed in selected 
tanks in 1992 were removed for c o d o n  evaluation after cold chemical runs. 

predicted equipment life estimates were made and it was concluded that with few exceptions, al l  of the equipment wilI  
meet its design basis (i.c. twenty years for major vessels; five years for vessel components such as pumps, agitators, and 



coils; and one year for easily replaceable jumpers. Of pnb3ary SignitiCanCe, UT and coupon data clearly demonstrated that 
the major CPC vessels and permanent sample lines will last the life of the DWPF facility. Further, coupon evaluation and 
corrosion assessments were used to conclude that the insulated SPC tanks would also last the life of the DWPF faciiity. 
SignrsCant erosiodcodon to a degree such that the equipment life would be below design life was observed only in the 
slurry mix evaporator (SME) process equipment (Le. agitator and coil) which is subjected to the erosive glass frit particles. 

Erosion of the SME agitator as result of the glass frit slurry had been expected based on inspection of similar 

the lower blades. A span unit with a new blade design @e. increased use of W73006 hard-fke overlay coating to mitigate 
erosion) had been procured and was installed prior to radioactive operations. Signillcant localized erosion was also observed 
on the SME coil assembly. Areas of particular attack included the bottom inner coil near supports, the lower support 
structure and the cooling water downcomer pipe. Damaged areas of the SME coil were repaired to extend the life and the 
coil was reinstalled. The repaired SME coil is expected to provide an additional two years of service. 

equipment at the SRS pilot facilties. $ xamhation of the DWF SME agitator confirmed sevefe emion on the backside of 
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TABLE 1 
RANGE OF DWPF PROCESS CHElMlsTRY EXPERIENCED DURING COLD RUN TESTING 

RANGE OF TESTED CHEMICAL COMPOSTIONS 

TABLE 2 
HEAT ANALYSES (*Yo) OF ALLOYS USED IN DWPF CORROSION COUPON STUDY 

7 



TABLE 3 
ESTIMATED COUPON CORROSION RATES 

a = N10276 and R30006 galvanically coupled 
b = NO8022 and R30006 galvanically coupled 

TABLE 4 
PREDICTED EQUIPME%" LIFE 

Equipment Materials of Total Operating Predicted Additional 
Description Construction lime at Inspection Service Life 

PRBT Vegsd Alky N10276 12-18 monthr Lifo of Faciiily 
SRAT Veerel AUayNlO276 12-18 InOnthS Lifeof Facility 
SRAT Sample Pump AlkyNlOne 180- 5Ye- 
SRAT coil Assem#y AlkyNlO276 10.1 month8 Life of Facility 

AUoy N10276 10.1 fnrmttm 
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Figure 1 - The DWPF Process 
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Figure 4 - Lower portion of the SME coil assembly 
showing coils, downcomer pipes, and lower support 
structure. 
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Figure 6 -Photograph of the restriction nozzle assem- 
bly from the SME sample pump. Degradation result- 
ing from corrosioderosion was not observed on the 
metallic components or the alumina nozzle (shown in 
mirror). 

Figure 5 - Detail of the erosion pa#ern on SME coil 
assembly lower supports. 
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Figure 12 - Photograph of the upper edge of a lower SME agitator blade. The 
nominal blade thickness was 0.375 inches. 


